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tErra Nostra focuses on the relationship 
between our planet and mankind, how this 
relationship has shifted over time, and how we 
can re-establish a harmonious balance. this
concept is presented over the course of three 
parts.

Part I: crEatIoN of thE World explores 
various creation myths from different cultures, 
culminating in a joyous celebration of the 
beauty of our planet. 

Part II: thE rIsE of humaNIty examines the 
achievements of mankind, particularly since 
the dawn of our Industrial age, and how these 
achievements have impacted the planet. 

Part III: sEarchINg for BalaNcE questions 
how we can create more awareness for 
our planet’s plight, re-establish a deeper 
connection to it, and find a balance for living 
within our planet’s resources.

tErra Nostra was commissioned by the san
francisco choral society and the Piedmont
East Bay children’s choir. these groups 
premiered the piece under the baton of 
maestro robert geary in  November 2015.

synopsis

orchestral score and parts are available 
on rental from the publisher.

chamber version (timpani, 1 Percussion,
harp, Piano 4 hands) score and parts are 
available on rental from the publisher.

complete piano-vocal scores (411-41147) 
and parts for children’s chorus (412-
41093) are available for sale.
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proGrAM NoTEs by ThE CoMposEr

tErra Nostra focuses on the relationship between our planet and mankind, how 
this relationship has shifted over time, and how we can re-establish a harmonious 
balance. the oratorio is divided into three parts:

Part I: crEatIoN of thE World celebrates the birth and beauty of our planet. 
the oratorio begins with creation myths from India, North america, and Egypt that 
are integrated into the opening lines of genesis from the old testament. the music 
surges forth from these creation stories into “god’s World” by Edna st. Vincent millay,
which describes the world in exuberant and vivid detail. Percy Bysshe shelley’s “on
thine own child” praises mother Earth for her role bringing forth all life, while Walt 
Whitman sings a love song to the planet in “smile o voluptuous cool-breathed earth!” 
Part I ends with “a Blade of grass” in which Whitman muses how our planet has been 
spinning in the heavens for a very long time.

Part II: thE rIsE of humaNIty examines the achievements of mankind, particularly 
since the dawn of the Industrial age. lord alfred tennyson’s “locksley hall” sets an 
auspicious tone that mankind is on the verge of great discoveries. this is followed 
in short order by charles mackay’s “railways 1846,” William Ernest henley’s “a song
of speed,” and John gillespie magee, Jr.’s “high flight,” each of which celebrates 
a new milestone in technological achievement. In “Binsey Poplars,” gerard manley
hopkins takes note of the effect that these advances are having on the planet, with 
trees being brought down and landscapes forever changed. Percy Bysshe shelley’s
“a dirge” concludes Part II with a warning that the planet is beginning to sound a 
grave alarm.

Part III: sEarchINg for BalaNcE questions how we can create more awareness 
for our planet’s plight, re-establish a deeper connection to it, and find a balance for 
living within our planet’s resources. three texts continue the earth’s plea that ended 
the previous section: lord Byron’s “darkness” speaks of a natural disaster (a volcano) 
that has blotted out the sun from humanity and the panic that ensues; contemporary 
poet Esther Iverem’s “Earth screaming” gives voice to the modern issues of our 
changing climate; and William Wordsworth’s “the World Is too much With us” warns 
us that we are almost out of time to change our course. contemporary/agrarian
poet Wendell Berry’s “the Want of Peace” speaks to us at the climax of the oratorio, 
reminding us that we can find harmony with the planet if we choose to live more 
simply, and to recall that we ourselves came from the earth. two Walt Whitman texts 
(“a child said, What is the grass?” and “there was a child went forth every day”) echo 
Berry’s thoughts, reminding us that we are of the earth, as is everything that we see 
on our planet. the oratorio concludes with a reprise of Whitman’s “a Blade of grass”
from Part I, this time interspersed with an additional Whitman text that sublimely 
states, “I bequeath myself to the dirt to grow from the grass I love…”

my hope in writing this oratorio is to invite audience members to consider how we 
interact with our planet, and what we can each personally do to keep the planet 
going for future generations. We are the only stewards Earth has; what can we each 
do to leave her in better shape than we found her?
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TErrA nosTrA: An orATorio
for 4 Vocal soloists, large satB chorus, children’s choir, and orchestra
(also available for chamber Ensemble)

commissioned by the san francisco choral society and the piedmont East Bay 
children’s choir, tErra Nostra is a 70-minute oratorio on the relationship between 
our planet and humankind, how this relationship has shifted over time, and how we can 
re-establish a harmonious balance. part I: crEatIoN of thE World explores various 
creation myths from different cultures, culminating in a joyous celebration of the 
beauty of our planet. part II: thE rIsE of humaNIty examines human achievements, 
particularly since the dawn of our Industrial age, and how these achievements have 
impacted the planet. part III: sEarchINg for BalaNcE questions how to create 
more awareness for our planet’s plight, re-establish a deeper connection to it, and 
find a balance for living within our planet’s resources. In addition to the complete 
oratorio, stand-alone movements for mixed chorus, and for solo voice with piano, are 
also available separately.

MorE MusiC for voiCEs
B y  s t a c y  g a r r o p

JárBa, marE JarBa for mixed chorus, a cappella
chanticleer commissioned and toured with this exuberant work in 2014, and later included it on 
their 40th anniversary retrospective “then and there, here and Now” cd. garrop’s remarkably 
textured and energetic setting of this hungarian folk song is scored for 12-part chorus, a 
cappella. originally composed for chanticleer’s unique blend, the work is equally performable 
in this publication for sssaaatttBBB a cappella voices. this sparkling arrangement has also 
spawned versions for saxophone octet, and for general satB chorus a cappella, with more 
on the way.

my dEarEst ruth for high Voice and piano
powerfully poignant and equally tender, my dEarEst ruth is garrop’s musical setting of the 
final love letter from martin ginsburg to his wife, supreme court Justice ruth Bader ginsburg,
only days before martin’s passing. commissioned by the family to celebrate Justice ginsburg’s
80th birthday, the work later became a highlight of the cedille cd “Notorious rBg in song.” my
dEarEst ruth is a touching 6½-minute song, touching in sound, deeply dramatic in meaning.

IN ElEaNor’s Words for Voice and large chamber Ensemble (or piano)

dIrgE WIthout musIc for high Voice and pianosa
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